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Abstract: This laper describes an approach to model students knowledge growth from
novice to expen within the fiamewo* of a help syst€m, ABSYNT, in rhe donain of functional

programinS. The h€lp system has cxtdt lnowledge about a laige sotution space. On the other

h d, in order to provide le3mer'c€ntered help there is ä model of the stDdenls a.tual stäre of
domain knowledge. The model is continuously updated based on the leafrer's actions. h
distingDishes b€twe€n newly acquired and improved knowl€dge. Ne l! acquired k@\|kdge is

rQres€nt€d by Äugmenting the mod€l with rul€s ftom the exled knowledSe bas€. Altlough they

de expert Ines, only rdes able !o explain the studenfs action sequences m incopomted in the

n del K@wledqe imryoveMar is represented by rule coftposition. This allows üe prediction

of vaiious knowledge acquisition phenonena. like perfomance speedup and a deoease of

In this way. th€ knowl€dge contained in the model is paitially ordered lrom gendal rules

1,0 more speciJic schemas for solution fragments to sp€cific cases (= example solutions). The

model construction is implmented but not yet actually used for help genemtion wirhin rhe help

system. This paler focuses on knowledge diagnosis as accomplished by the model, and on an

€mpiiical arallsis of some of is prcdictions.

Keywordsr krowledS€ equisition, knowledge optinizrtion, schem identification, enpirical
vatidation of student models, analysis of time-based ed coImtion-ba-s€d dala
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1 Introduction

The probleft of student mod€lling hd b@ome an importanr res€arch topic €specialy within ihe

context of help and tutorinS sysiehs [5, 9, 18,26. 53, 54, 641 because the desiSn of such

systems rais€s questions like: Which order is the t€st for a s€t of tasks to be worked on? Why is

infomation useless to one person and helpful to another? How is help mar€rial to be designed /

Advance in anrwering üese qsestions sems to b€ possible orly if tle acrual krowledge stare ol
the l€arner can be diasnos€d orlire in an efficient and valid way. This is difficurt t50, 5ll bur

recessary for a system in order to rc@r adequately to the saudents activiries. Funhqmore. it has

be€n well recognized tha. progress in student modelling depends much on udentandinS what

the student is doinS (and why). Thus, detailed dsumptions about problen solving, knowledge

rQresentation and acquisition processs are n€€ded.

We face th€ student modelling problem wirhin th€ context of a heb system in the domain of
fünctionaj prograrnningr The ABSYNT Problem Solving Monitor. ABSYNT ("Abstlact SJatax

Irees") is a tunctional visDal programing lÄnguag€ designed to suppon the acqDisition of balic

functional programming knowl€dge. The ABSYNT Problem Solving Monitor lrovides heb and

propsals for the studenr while constructing ABSYNT trograms ro solve given tasks. In order

to make the syslem's actions ada ive to the student, we model the growrh of rhe studenfs

knowledge state. Ou basic approach resls on thrce Finciples:
. To tiy to "snderstand what the student is doin8", and why. This amoDnrs to constructing

a theorctical fianework which is pow€rftl eDough to d€scrib€ rh€ continuous stre&m of
hwotheticat problem solving, knowledge acquisi.ion and utilization evenls, and ro

explain the str€am of observable actions md vdbarizations of the student.

. To uso a subset of this theored€al framework in ord€r to construcr a studenr model

containinS the actual hwothetical stat€ Df domain knowledg€ of rh€ studenr. This rrdk
nodel must be (and can be) simpler rhan fte th€orerical frmework because its job is

.frcient online diagnosis of dowin khowledge based on the compurer-assessable datr

provid€d by th€ studenfs interactions with d)e system.

' To fitt th€ Cap between the theoretical fiamework md rhe stäle model by consEucring an

offline nodel of knowledge acquisition, knowledge modificanon, ard problem sotving

processes. This pracrrr nodel ptoyides hypothetical /edrorr for the changing

knowl€dge states as relresented in $e slate model.

In accordance wid' tl'ese principles, we pusue a threelevel apFoach:
. A theorctical framework ofproblem solving md leaming s€rves äs a ba* for inrerpretinS

änd undeßanding th€ stud€nt's actions and verbalizations. We call rhis fram€work /.tP-

DL Ir?oD, Clnpasse ' Succ€ss - hobl€m solvins - Driven Leaming Theory).
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' An intenal ündel (IM ) diagnos€s tle actual domain howledge of the learner at different

states in th€ knowledge acquisition prccess (stdrz nodel). It is dsigned to be an

int€grat€d part of th€ help system ('inteinal" to it) in order to provide useFcentered

. Al erte/rul mdzl @lA is designed to simulate the krowledg€ acquisitioD procerser of
lem€rs ät a level ofdelril not availabl€ to the IM (for exainlle, includin8 v€rbarizations).

Thus the EM is not püt of the help system ("external' to it) bDt supports the desi8n of
theIM.

Thus ISP-DL Theory, IM. md EM de desiSned to be mutnally consistent but swe differenl

purposes. Tlfs paper is concemed with üe lM. lt is organiz€d as folows: Fnst we w l briefly

describ€ the ISP-DL Thmry, oü help system, the ABSYNT problem solving monitor, and the

domain of functional prograrnming knowledge as incorloräted in ABSYNT. Then the IM is
described and illustrated in some detail. Empirical pr€dictiors and a firsr evaluation are

pre!€nted. Finally we will discuss some possible ext€nsions and the role of the IM for adaptive

2 The ISP-DL Knowledge Acquisition Theory

As indicatEd, the ISP-DL Th€ory is in.ended to desqibe ihe continuous flow of lroblem solvirg

and learning of the student äs it occurs in a sequence of, for example, progränming sessions. In

our view, existin8 approaches touch upon main asFcrs oftlis process but do not cover all of
them. Consequendy, the ISP-DL Theory is an attempt lo int€gral,e several approaches. B€fore

des.ribing it, we will briefly discuss üree üeoredcal äpproaches relevant her€:

. In Vanl-€hn's t56, 58, 601 th€ory of Impasse Driven t€alning, the concetr of an

impasse is of central imponanc€ to the acquisition of n€w knowledge. RoDghly, an

impasse is a sitnation where "the architecnre cannot decide whar to do next given the

knowledge and the situation tlat are its cuent focus of attcntion" t60, p. I 91. lmpasses

trigger prcblem solving processes which may l€ad to new inforrnation. Thrs, impasses

üe an important souJce for the acquisition of new krowledSe, though ?robably not the

only one 157. b0l. lmpass\ N also:itualion: where üe le3mer is lilely ro ach\ely look

for aid to accept rrlp [56]. There is also emtincal evidence that unceitainty leads to

rctive se@h for infomation t301. But probl€m solving oI tryirg to snderstod medial
information might as wel lead to slcondarr impasses t10].
The idea of impasse driven learning is also found elsewhere. As an example from
machine leaming, Prodigy I I I , 35] acqoircs new domin knowledse md new heuristics

in r€spons to noticing differences b€twe€n expected and obtained outcomes. As an
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examlle from nemory resedch, scripts mäy be augme.red with inforftation about

exceptions in response to miryredicted €venrs [31,47]. Renning hwotheses in the

coniext of concept leaming I l5l may be consider€d another instance.

Inpass€ Driv€n Lqming Theory is concerned about .anrlttorr for problen solvinr:,

using h€D, üd thereby acquidng new knowledge. It is not concemed about optimizing

knowl€dge aheady acqun€d. "Knowl€dge comlilation ... is not the kind of leamins thal

the tlteory d€scribes" [56, p. 32]. Thus ]rnlasse Driven Learning Theory coven an

ihportanr pan of the processes we are inter*ted in, bur not all of them.
. h SOAR t28, 29, 45j rhe concepr of impasse driven learning is etaborated by different

mes of impdses änd w€al heüistics perform€d in r€sponse to rhem. Impalses t igSer

the crealion of subgoals and heurislic seaJch in conestonding problem spaces. r a

solution is found, a chunt is creaied acring as a new operälor in the original problem

In SOAR all leaining is triggded by impalses. Bur these impasses can be more fine-
grained than in Va.L€hn's theory. Since our int€ntion is to describe and undersrand

stud€nts actions and v€rbalizations. we de inte.esred in coarse-gräined impasses

coresponding to observable behavior. At this level of analysis, it sems quesrionable

whether all knowledge acqüisitjon events cm rasonably be described as r€sulting ftom

impasses [57, 60]. For example, exisring knowledge my be d€ducrively improved as a

rcsult of its sus;essful application witbod changing the problem spe€.
. ÄCT* tl, 2, 4l focuses on the successdriven optimizadon of already exisring

knowledg€ by knowledge compilation but lays less att€ntion to rhe lmblem of where

new knowledse comes fiom. This is ä main iopic of PUPS t2-41 which provides

mechanisms for the indüctiv€ acqüisition of rules from the perception of causal

relationships and froft analogy. BDt conditions for knowledge acqDisilion evenls (like

iftpasses) is l€ss focused on.

We think that for our pürposes it is nec€swy ,o cover problem sotvins, impass€driven

ledning, md succ€ss-öiven l€mine as well. Thus ISP-DL Theory incorpomres the following

. The distinction of diff€rcnt prcblem solving phalos [ 19, n} deliberutine with the rcsüt

of choosing a goar, pl4nnjrS a solution to it, e.ürt 8 the llan and aalwrt g üe resulr
. The inpasse-d/lt'eh acqußition of new knowledSe.ln rcsponse to imtasses, the

probl€m solvd applies weak heuistics, like asking qD.stions, looking for help. etc. [29,

56-58. 601. Thus er knowlenCe ll:.ay 6e acquircd.
. 'tre success driwn inptoyeme\t of acquired khowledg". südc€$fut 6ed knowledse

is iupfor?d so it can b€ used morc eff€ciively. More specifßatty,by rute conposinah
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I I , 2, 32, 43, 611, the number of control decisions and subEoals to b€ ser is reduced- In

oDr amroach, composition is based on resolution and unfoldine I24l

We describe the ISP-DL Theoty by hienrthical high'lt Peti sß [25], though alt€rnative

modelling fonnälisms are possible, €g., rtrcal/ comunication I22l Peri nets show remporal

const aints on the order ofFocessing steps more cl€arly thm a PNly verbal presttation. Thus

they emphasize €mpirical predicdons. The whole process is divided into 4 recDrsive

subprocess€s (prgej)r "Problem Processing', "Goal Processing". "Nonoperarional Goal

Proc€ssins" and "opeEtional Goal Proces$'g" (Figures l'4). Pld.er (ciEles/ellipses) r€pre*nt

states (€8.. the content of data m€mories): tarrtiorr (reclangl€s) represent €v€nts or process

Places may contain tok€ns which r€pr€senr mental objects Goals, memory tr@s. heuristics

etc.) or rear objects (eg. a solution oi a behaviour Fotocol). Pia@s can b€ marked with tags (1n

for €ntering, Oür for exii'ng llace, rC for global fDsion set) An FG tagSed place is corünon lo

several nets (eg. the Ktowledge Base). Transitions can be tagE€d with HI (HI foi hierdchical

invocation transitlon). This means that üe process is continled in the cail€d subner The dotted

boxes show which places ale coresponding in tle caXin8 net and in the caled n€t Shaded

tansitions and pla@s re taken into account by the IM (s€e below).

Problem Solving is sBrted in the plg. 'Ptoblen PrccessinS" €igure I ) The problem solver

(?S) strivesforone goar to chooseoutof the setof Soals:'dzr?.r/dr?"

A goal ftäy be view€d as a set of facts about the enviionm€nt which the Problem solver

warts to becom€ tiue I44l. A Soal can b€ €xpr€ssed as a p rcdiutive .lesctiPtion whbh is to be

achieved by a problem solutron. For exampl€, the loal to creat€ a Program which lests if a

natual nunber is even, "ev€n(n)", cän be expressed by the d€scription: ' tunct €von = (nat n)

bool: exists ((nat k) 2 * k = n)". The "even ' prcbl€m can b€ implemented by a tuncnon with the

same name, one palameter 'n ' which has the type "nat rdl ,rnrsl'", the onlpnt tt?€ of the

fünction is a ,ookd, truth value, ard the body of the functlon has to m€et the declaiativ€

specification: "There ensls a natual number k tuch that 2 * k = n". The goal is achieved wh.n a

prognm is created which satisfies üis delciiption.

Th€ Boal is processed in th€ pag. 'Goal Prccessiug" (Fl8D 2).Ifthe PS comes up with a

solution, the used knowl€dge is opini,lqd deductir'e knowLedge optimization. When rh. PS

encounters a similar problem, the solution time will be shoner. The n€t is l€ft when there are no

tokens in "Goak", 'Godl &td'Solutions".

ln the page "Goal Processin8" Gigw 2) the PS ch€cks whether his set of lroblem slving

operato.s is sufücientforasolülio "operution^l2"l"nonaperutiotull".

An operational goal is procesed accoding to the page "Operutiohal Goal Pro.essikq'

(Fisue 3). A plan is ryr*€siz?d by applying ?roblem solving operalors, or it is created by



Operational Goal Processinq

E

fn-g'"" 4l

Figmes I 4i Tlre ISP-DL rhmry ot prcblem sotvirs od tdniog
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anaLoeicdl rcasonjnq.me plan is a paitially ordered s€quence or hietuchy of donain $ecific
problem solvin8 goals (or of domain-unspecific heuristic goals, thjs will be exllained it a

nomenr. In enher case, the goals in tle plan ar€ pusufd by etecuntg domäin spe.iJic or

heutistic olerators. Ex@ution leads to a Foblem solving p,'otacol which is used in combination

vnh üe knowledge base to ?valxale the outcofte. The /eruu d the ewl@tion genqal@s an

iftpasse or a success- The EsDlt of tbe evaluätion is transfened back to the page "Gral

Within the pag€ "Oldationat Coal Proc€ssing", the cruse of an impasse may b€ located at

differenr points. Fo. example, th€ "slnlhesize" lroc€ss might c@te u insufficient plan because

of missing planning knowledge or insofücienr control krowledge to make a decision. Wl€n the

PS exeDts th€ plan (lossibly mentally, leading to a protocol of verbaliations) and evalDaies it.

rle result is an inpaise. Anothd lossibility is that the "ex6ution" process has insufficieür

opentors or heuistics. Then evaluation of the probcol wil also come up wilh m impass.

The pa.toa of the PS 10 r/..e$ is: LLv. 'Goal Prctessihe" vlt)1a rolüror. The reacuon to

an inpa$e is the creation of subgoals to use weak heuiistics for problem solving. Now there is

a re.uisive call to "Problem Procesing - "Ooal Pr@essing" and 'Operational Goal Processing"

de catl€d agäin. Tlis time. within Operationar Goal Processirg a plü to use heuristics is

synrhesiz€d and executed. (Simple examples for these wük heuistics are to use a dictionmy, to

find a. expert to consult dd so on.) A memory trace of rhe situation which led to the imtasse is

k€?r If the DSe of heuistics is successful, the result is twofold:
. The heuiistically based solution is transfened back tunh€r to the instance of the page

"Ooal Processing" where the impasse alose. Now the impasle is solved. The obtain€d

solDtion is r€tated to the m€mory hace of the impasse situation. Thus slthin "Godl

Pnrcessitq" new donah speciJic problem solvins operätors ee innwnvery acquiretl.

' The obtained heuistically basd solution is tränsfened back lo "hoblem Processing".

'tl,ns h "Ptoblen Prccessi'tg" the .tonatu-u specifrc lßüistic knowledge is deductively

optimized. So reß nme th. PS encounters an impasse. he or she will be moie skilled

ltttd efficient in using a dictionary, finding soneone to cons'nt, etc-

WheA "Processitg Gigüe 4), the Foblem is decomposed and the subsolutions are

compos€d into a final solution.

It is possible and nec€ssary to refine lhe theory\ t-ansitions d !l@s. For oDr purlose this

simlle theory is sufficient. Irnponant for the lest of the paper are th€ theoretically and

emlirically validated statenenl!:
. Nee ktuwtedqe is acquied Dnry ar impasse nru after the swcesfiir applicatiok ofweak

hewistiß and oh the basis of nE oD tr&es.

t-
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Infotfutiok ß helpf l only ik ihrpa$.s and if it is synchrohized with the kno ad7e

3 Th€ ABSYNT Problem Solving Monitor

The visual langüage ABSYNT h base.d on ideas stated in an introdu€rory compuler science

lexüook I8l. ABSYNT is a tree representation of pui€ LISP without the tisl data sbucture (bu1

we curcnlly incorpora€ it) Änd is aimed ar supponing rhe acquisirion of basic functional
progimin8 skills, ircluding abstraction and Musive systems. The modvarion and analysis of
ABSYNT with respect to propenies of visuäl languages is described in t4ll. The ABSYNT
Problen Solving Monitor provid€s an icohic ptognmning enritonmeht ll2l.Its nain
components de a visual editorj nanE. aid a help componant a hJpoth$er tastin{ en1)ifoment.

In the editor (Figuie 5) ABSYNT progmms can be constrDted. There is a head wirdow and

a body window. The left pan of Figu€ 5 shows the tool bar of the editor: The bucket is for
deleting nodes and links. The hand is for moving, rh€ pen for naming. and the line for
connecting nodes. Next, thei€ is a constant p&ameier and "higher" sef-detned op€rator node

(io be nafted by dF l€dn€r, using the pen tool). Consian. and paiarner,r nodes re the kdrrr of
ABSYNT trees. Then several primi.ive operator nodes follow ("if , "+", "-", "*", ...). Edinng

is done by s€lecting nodes with the mous€ and llacing them in the windows, and by linking,

moving, ramin8, or deleting them. Nodes and iinks can be cteaFd indepehdetttt: lt aünk ts
deäled b€fore the to-be linted nodes are edited, rhen shadows are auromarically created at the

lint ends. They serve as place holdeß for nodes to be edited later. Shädows may älso be

created by cticking into a fre€ region of a window. In Figurc 5, a prosram is actually under

development by a student. Ther€ aJe srbEees not yer lirked and nodes not yer named or
completely unspecified (shaded areas). The upp€r pan of Figure 5 shows rhe Smn window for
caUing programs. This is also where the visual trace staJij if sel€cted by rhe studenr. ln the

visuäl trace, each computadonal step is made visible by Epresentin8 compstation goals aid
results within üe upFr and lower region of operator nodes, and within the lower region of
parÄmeter nodes Gee t38l).

lA the hrpotheses testihg ltvt oMr"r, (Figw 6), r,\e PS may srat€ hypoüeses (bold parts of
the program in th€ uppd workshe€t in Fi8ue 6) about the cod&rness of lrograms or parts

thereof for Siven programin8 tasks. The hypothesis is: "Ir is possibl€ to embed the boldly
naiked fragmen. of the program in a corecr solution to th€ cment taskl". The pS rhen selects

the clrent task from a menu, aDd the systen anatyres the hwothesis_ ü ih€ hyporh€sis can be
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confiffied, the PS is shown a copy of the hypothesis- tf this infomalion is not sufficient to

resolve the impasse, th€ PS may ask for mor€ information (completion proposals)- lf the

hypothesis cannot b€ confimed, the PS receives lhe message üat üe hvpothesis cannot be

complet€d to ä soluion known by the sysbem.

Th€ upper pait of Figure 6 shows a protosed solution to the "even'Problem jlst
constructed by a studenc "Construcr a Fogram that determines whether a nDmbor is even!" This

solulion d@s not Erminale for odd dguments. In spit€ of that the tlparr?rir (bold program

ftagmenr in the upper pdt of Figure 6) is embeddabL in a corr€d solütion So the ht?othesis is

renüned as feedback to tle student (thin progmm fraement in the middle parl of FiSuJe 6) The

student then may ask for a completion proposal genqated by the system. ln the €xample the

systen comlleres the hy?othesis successively with the constant "true" and with the = -

nbs Slart

Fisore 5: a soaFhor otrhevisual edi.or ofaBsYNT

L--
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operator (bold program ftaements in ihe middle part of Figure 6). lnEmally, the system has

Eeneräted a complete solution visible in üe lower lait of FigE 6. So the studenls solüt1on in

the ulper pan of Figue 6 may be cone.t€d by an inErchanse of pro8ram pdts.

The hypotheses tesdng enviionmenl is the most significant aspecr where the ABSYNI
Problem Soiving Monitor diffeß fron other syslems desi8n€d to suppon the acquisition of

functional }rogralming knDwledge, like th€ LISP Tutor t6, 7, l4l, the SCENT advisor t2l.
331. and the ELM system [62]. One reason for the hypoth€ses testing approach is that in

programnin8 a bug usually ca\Mt be absolutelt localiz?d, and there is a vdiety of ways to

debug a Mong solution. HFotheser tesdng leaves the d@ision which päns of a buggy solutiot

proposal to keep to the PS and th€reby Fovides ä rich data souice aboüt the PS s knowledge

state. Single subject sessions with the ABSYNT koblem Solving Monitor revealed thal

hwotheses lesting was heavily used. It was älmost the only means of debugging wrong

solution proposals despite the fact that the subjects also had the visual ttace avallable. This is

pa.dy düe to the fact that in contrdt to the trace, h)Totheses testinS does not requirc a conplete

ABSYNT prcgrm solution.

The answeß to th€ lednels h)Totheses are Senerated by rules denning a Sodh-n?dß'
rslarrcn A subser of these rules may b€ viewed as "pure" expert domain knowledge not

influenced by ledning. Tlus we will call üis set of rules EXPERT in the remainder of the

paper. Cunently, EXPERT contains aboDl 650 nles and analyzes and synüesires several

dillion solutions for 40 tasks t36.421. One of them is ü€'evet" taskjust inEoduced; hore

tasks will be presenbd later Gee Figuie l5). We .hink thät such a large solution space is

necessaty because we obsryed that especially novices often consüuct uusuai solutions due to

local rcpats. (This is exemplified by the clumsy loDking stDd€nt proposr in the upper lart of

Figure 6.) FiSure 7 depicts a hierarchy of types of rules in EXPERT. There de rules for

programing (implementing), and rules for planning. The pro8raming rules ar€ split into

rules implernenting ABSYNT program heads (head rules), and.ules inplementinS one

ABSYNT node (nod€ rul.s). The planning rules split into task plan rDles d Boal elaboration

rules. Except for the task plan iules which will not be considered tufther. the following se.tions

will prcvide defnitions and examtles of üe ditrerent rule tTes.
The completions showr in rh€ middle pdt of FigN 6 (bold lrogram fiagnents) ard tlte

complete solution in the lower pan of Figure 6 were generated by EXPERT rules. EXPERT

analyzes änd synthesizes solu[on proposals but is not adapttv" to the ]ednels knowledSe.

Usually EXPERT is able to genemte a targ€ set ofpo$r'ble conpletions. Thus üe nain function

of the/M (internäl student model), which roles are derived from EXPERT, is to rele., a

completion from this set which is mximally co66r"at with the l€amels cunent knowledge

stäte. This should ninimize the learner's surprise to f€edback and complercn proposals.
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FisreT Hiüdchy of tyles of rut* in ExpERT

4 GMR Rules

This section describes the goals means-relation cMR. Th€ set of cMR rules may be split in
two ways: /rle ryp" (simpl€, comFsed) vs. ddrdrBe of the nnes @XPERT, POSS, IM).

. As alieady indicat€d, there are rhrE kinds ofrrdple /ules. goat etabotanon ules, tutes
inplehenting oft ABSYNT ,ode (nod€ rules), and /at"r inplementi^E ABSrNT
proqran heads (head tües)'.

. Conposite rubs ate üratqd by herging ar le3st two successive rules laNirg a solution.
Composibes may b€ prcduc€d from simple rules md composites. A coftposile is call€d a

rcr?u d if it contains ar leäsr onö pail of variables which cu be bound to a goat ri€e and

a coEesponding ABSYNT program subtree. Brr if a composite is inslantiabed so that iir
vmiabl€s can only be bound to node nam€s or node vatues, rhen ir is cat€d a .as?.

The oth€r way to pÄnirion the ser cMR is the d4rd ädrz of the ntes. EXPERT conlains the

ideal exp€rt domäin knowledge not cbanged by l€ünin8. So EXPERT conrains onty siiryle
rules. The \ersIM and POSS willbe de$dbed telo$.

Figure 8 shows examples for simple rules depict€d in th€ü visual representations. Each nle
has a ruls ,eal (left hmd side, point€d ro by the anow) and a rrle ,odl (ri8ht hand side, where

rhe anow is pointing from). The rule head contains a Soak"neaks-pair where the Boal is
contained in the elips€ and the mqns (iftplem€ntation of the goat) is conrained in the ie.langte.



The rule body contains on€ goals-means-pai or a conjunctlon of !ans, or a primitive predicaie

L:' \l'l4Jüh diffüence difr;ence_=_L.'_

%;;* t;;-;rKF*vvv
FisuE3 A sml er,h.Erion ruI. (E1) aid r flnc (o I ) inplemmrins rh. aBs yNT node \r rhci.cke ,

The 6rst rule of Figuie 8, E I, is a goal elabontion rule- It cm b€ rcad:

$ (rute heaü:

your main goar is "ab{diff' wilh two subgoals 51 and 52,

then lave space for a progam nee yer to be implemented. and (rule bodr.
If in üe n€xt plannin8 step you creale lhe new Boal "brarching' witb the thre

subsoals "less tbo (Sl. S2)", "difference (S2, Sl)", änd "diff€r€nc€ (Sl,S2)',

then the program t'ee solving this new goal will also be th€ solutun for the main

goal"

Ol in Figure 8 is ü€ "if-then-else" node rule (a p.imidve operator node rule), \rhich is an

emple of a simple n € implementing on€ ABSYNT nod€ (operator, pdamter. or constano:

ß Ote heaöl
you main goal is "branching" with lhre€ subgoals (IF, THEN, ELSE),

tlen irlpbrpnt an "if-tlen-etse"-node (or "ifrrnode) wirh thre link leaving from its

input, and l€3ve spac€ atrove lhese linb for lhre€ program trees Pl , P2, P3 yet

to be implemented; and (nle örd:y):

if in the next planninS step you pursue the Soal IF,

L-_
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üen iß solution Pl wiü also b€ at Pl in the solurion of dle min goar, and

if in th€ nexl ,lanning stEp yotr lusue üe goal TTiEN,

then ils solution P2 wiü also be ar P2 in the slution of üe main goat, üd
if inthen xt plming siep you p$u€ rhe goal ELSE.

then its solution P3 will also be ar P3 in rhe sotution of the main goä1.

5 Composition of Rules

I. oDi theory, composites rcpresenr improved sped up knowledge. Together wirh th€ simlle
rules, they constitute a panial order from simple rules ("micro nles',) ro solution schemata !o
specific cases reFesentin8 solution exampl$ for tasks. In thh section we will define rüte

If we view the .ules a! Horn cläus€s [2?], dlen the conposire RU of rwo rdes zu and RI
can b€ d€scrib€d by tlE infd€nc€ rule:

RI:(F{- P &C) RI: (P F A)

RIJ:(FeA&C)o
The two clauses above the line resolve to the r€solvenr b€low the line. A, C are conjunctions

of atomic formulas. P. P', and F are atomic fomr as. o is rhe most general unifier of p od p .

RU is the re$lt of unfolding RI üd RJ - a sound op€ratior t241.

For example se can comlos€ the r./'"rnd Ct Gigsr€ 9) our of rhe set of simple nnes { O I .

05, Ll, t2), wh€rc:

O1: sm(branching(IF,THEN,ELSE),iJ-pop(Pl,P2,P3)):,
grnr(IF,Pl),8ft (THEN,P2).sm(ELSE,P3).

05: sm(equal(S1.S2). €q pop(Pl,P2)): sm(S1,Pl),gnT(S2,p2)_L1:
gnu(pm(P), P,pl):- is pdm(P).

L2: 8m(cons(C),C{l): is_consr(C).

C7: gmi(bEnchins(€qual(pam(Y),cons(C)),parm(X),ElsE),

if-pot(eq-pop(Y pl,C-cl),X-pl.p)):

is pärn(Y)is-cons(c),is pdm(x),sny(ElsE,P).

if-pop = lrimitive ABSyl tT lperaror ',if-then €lse" (oI ',if )

eq'pop = nrimitive ABSI.NT otdator,'="
P pl, X,pl, Y-pl = unnamed ABSYNT paramerer laves
C-cl = empty ABSYI IT constant l€af
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C7 i Conpsile of tlte tu16 01, 05, L I, ed L2

*e*, "g*y' ELSEV:Y
lo
I

Figm9: Th. cdfpdib c7

We also can describ€ the composition of node impl€menting rules RI and RJ wiü n

RlJ = RIk. RJ

The index k denotes the place k in the goal tr€e of the heäd of RI. A place k is the k-th

variäble leaf numbered fiom lefi lo right (eg.: Ol3 = ELSE). The s€mantics of '!" can be

describ€d in three steps. Fhst, the variabl€ in place k in the goäl tern in the head of RI is

subsdtuted by the Eoal iem in the head of RL Second the call ,erm P in the body of RI which

contains the to be substituted variable unifies with the head of zu Ärd is rcpläced by the body of
RJ. Third th€ unifier d h Äpplied to the tern rcsulting hom tl€ second step, leading to th€

conposed rule RU. Thüs, the variabl€s €ff€cied by üe unification in step two are replac€d by

th€ir bindings.

For example o12 . L1 = sm(branchins(IF, parm(P), ELSE), if pop(P1,P-pl,P3)):-

sm(IF,Pl), is pm("), sru(ELsE, P3). c? can be @mposed from the rule l€t {Ol, 05, Ll,
L2) in I6 different ways. Two possibiliti€s are:

Cl = (O12 , Ll)t , ((O52. L2tt . Lt)
c7 = (((O11. O5)3. Ll)2. t2)l.Ll

6 Empirical Const€ints of Simple Rules, Chains, Schemata and
Cases

Rnles, rule chains üd $hemta give rise to different ?rlplnical predi.r-off. The purpose of rhis
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. To introduce hpotheses about the applicarion of novice and expert knowtedge. view€d

. as simpte GMR rules aDd conposites_ These hwotheses wil b€ üsed in rhe Ini,ernal
Model.

. To show which specific pr€dictions follow from these hryorheses.

Any approäch designed to represent chanSing knowledge stares must miror tne shift from
novice to experl. In gen€ral, novices work requ?rridtlt, ser more subgoals, änd need ftoie
conlrol decisions, while expens work in pdldllel, set less snbAoals, and need tess control
decisions t13, 16,23,521. Herc this difference is Efl@ted jn th€ pdtial order ftom simple rutes

lo schemta to sl€cific cass.
In ord€r to demonsnate this difference, ir is necessaJy to steciJy hyporheses about üe

prcblem solving b€hävior. According to th€ ISP DL Tleory. a plm is synrhesired fron a goal,

and execution of operators leads ro a protocol of aclions and verbalizations (Figur€ 3). Thus
with respecl 10 th€ üeory w€ make a distincrion berween the probiein solving lhases of
planning and epcutioh: A plan synthasizet ot "plannet', synthesizes ptlns, and an operator
erecutol ot codeft' executer operaroß ro implem€nt the plans. The codei has implemenralion
knowledge ('programing ruleJ' according to Fi8ure 7) for imllemenring ABSYNT nees, but
no planning krowledge. The cod€r also has very limited ex€cuiion knowtedg€: panem marching
without unificalion (except for parameter and higher opentor names, and conslanr values).
More complex processes are lefr to üe plann€r whose job is ro guide the cod€r, based on

donain specific plmning knowtedg€ and on weak heuistics Go be speified by rh€ External
Model, aJ staled earlier- For such a model in a Elated donain *e t48, 491).

For iUüstration of a h$othetioal inieraction sequence berween plmer and coder. we asDme
rhat the soal "branching (€qual (parm(y). consl(o)), parm(x), ELSE),' is to be implemented. and

üat the coder has knowledge äbour the set of simtl€ cMR rules {O1, 05, Ll, L2}. Figure l0
shows how the interaction miSht proceed: Al time b, the plamer deliveß rhe goal. The codei
has no rule for it so he rejecß the goal. So rhe planner chops rh€ goal inro subgoals_ Next. he

may present the sübgoal pdm(y)" to üe cod€r. The codünow has ä rDle, Ll, instantiales irto
Ll'. and edits ar ABSYNT pdameier node with the name ,'y,. Next, rhe ptanner delivers the

sübgoal "!arn(x)". Th€ coder uses Ll a8ain, Ieading to the instantiatior Ll,', and proSrafts a

parameter x. Then üe plänner comes ul with ,cois(0)". The coder us€s L2, applying L2'and
prograftming a constant node 0. Nexr, the subSoat ',equal(Sl. S2),' is given. The planner
instantiates 05 to 05' and cr€ater a "=" node with two open tinks: rhoir ulper ends äre shadows
(place holdels for nodes). After rime tj, the planner tels the €oder thar "equal(S l, 52)' has

' parm(y) as its fiisr subgoal. So rh€ coder connects rhe fiist input tint of the ,'= nod€ to rhe
pdamerer y. Next, th€ plann€r tells rhe coder that,equal(St, 52) has "const(O),as its second
sub8oal, so lhe coder connects rhe s€cond inpüt link of rh€ ',=, node to the consbnr 0. Thus it
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may be Fssible that lhe codü has to rc:mnge the position of the nodes an.Vor the ori€ntation

of tle linkr This is symbolized by the hand in Figure 10. Next, the plann€rcomes up with tle
'bFnching(IF, THEN, ELSE)' sDb8oal. The coder implernents it, instantiating ol 10 o1'.

After time tm, the planner tells the coder that bmnching(IF. THEN. ELSE)" has ' pmix) as
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its second subgoal and "equal(Sl, S2)" as its first subSoal. So the coder connecB the second

and firsr inpur link of the "ifrhen-else" node to th€ paramet€r x and to th€ "=' node,

respectiv€ly. Again, the position of linls and,/or nodes on the sdeen may have to be r€aftan8ed.

Now the goal is solved.

Thus th€ plänner does not krow about th€ codert knowl€d8e. and vice veßa. There is no

fixed order of application of GMR rul€s. The order solely depends on how the goals are

deliv€red io the coder by the planner. In the example the coder cr€ated the sequence of rule

instantiations (Ll'. L1". L2', 05. 01') d€p€nding on the goals d€tivercd by the plamer-

In contrast 10 this seqDence, if the same soal "bran€hine (eqüal (parn(y), cons(o)),
pam(x), ELSE)" is given and the coder knows the sch€ma C7. then .h€ int€.action showr in

Fi$re 1l will b€ produced. Again, at time ro the plamer delivers the Eoal. This tirne rhe coder

instantiates C? to C?'and impiement! the ABSYNT tr€e contained in Ct' without requiiinS

subgoals and linting instructions ftom the llanner.
lf we conpare the frst interaction (Figüre l0) where th€ codd knows {Ol, 05, Ll, L2}

wilh th€ s@ond one (FiguE 1l) where the coder knows C?, we observe:
. In the fust seqüenc€ the coder implements fiv€ program fEgments cor€sponding to the

subgoals deliveEd by the plamü. In the s@ond seqnence the coder implements just one

program tr€e conesponding ro üe goä1.

. ln the first sequence th€ planner gives exllicit irformation about linking program

fiagments, and the coder rearanges lrogram fi?gments accordinCly, if necesdy. ln the

second \equence üeß rs no \uch inlomation.

ln ordü to enable enpirical pre.üciiorr, we associate the following empidcal claims with

. lnplenentdtion of ABSYNT program fraCments:

tf the cod€r applies a c€rtair GMR rule, th€n exactly ib€ ABSYNT program hagment

contained in it is implemented in an unintenupted sequence of pro8ramins acdons

(like posi.ioninS a node, .lrawing a link, etc.). We do not postuläte ord€r consrrains

wit in this sequence, but w€ eryect the seqnen@ not ro be interupied by programing
aLlions sL'min8 fiom drr??rr rule insrantisDons

. Veüalizanon ot Coals.

Following the theo.etically motivated disrinction of a planner änd a coder, sele.ting
goars and subSoats for implementation by the coder is an act ofplanning involving
control d@isions. So it sems redonable that at these decision points rhe sel@red Boals

may be verbariad t l7l- Tl'e verbarizarions explained by the s€lerion of a certain cMR
rule inay be intermixed with lne rule s programing rctions, but not with v€rbalizariors

and actions stelming frcm ditrdenl nle instantiations,
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corecdon of positions:

If th€ just implemented proSiam fragment solves ä dangling cä1I or calls for änother

fragnent alieady irnplement€d, then it is to be conn4ted with this existing fragment'

Now conective programming actions are likely: lengthening links, changing theii

orientadon, and movinS nod6.

lf we comlde the aplli@tion of a sin8le composiE to the Älplication of n set of s'mple Nles

(like c7 vs. {Ol, 05, Ll, L2}), then the folowing emlirical conseque'ces are assumed to

. lnplenehtanon of ABSY} proSram ftagments (ro nr?rlearing lDpothesis).

For the s€t of simlle rules, the ordei of rul€ alllications is indeterminate' but the

prosraming actions describ€d by €ach rule should be connn]uo\s Acnoßt ofdifÜent

rub ir:tantiatiols should nor idgtledve ln contrasr, whs applving the comlosite rhere

aie no od€r €onstraints on fte progEnrming actions ar all since just one rule is ap!1i€d

' Verbdliz.ttionofeods(rerbalizatio htpothesß):

ln the example, if lhe coder\ knowl€dgo conbins C7 th€ planner has to make one

control decision. If the coder krows only {Ol, 05, Ll, L2}. the planner has to make at

least five control decisiots (dependin8 on how the Soal is decomposed). Thus we

expect thar applying composites is accompanied by /ewet goaL wrbalizations than

applying corresponding sts of simple rul€s.

The planner stream
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. Cor?.tio, of posirions (r"attutgetuht hypoth4sis).

ln case of the composite there me no olen GMR catls to be implemented, and there are

no to b€ linled program ftagmenß left by edlier rule applicadons. Thus, w€ expe.t thar

applying composites l€ads to lewet positiot cotections of ABSYNT nodes and lints
thän atplying the coresponding sets of simple rul€s.

. Pertonaice tine ltine hrporhesis):

Plannin8, sel€cting, and verbalizing goals, and consting posiliDns of nodes and links

are internal or €xtemal actions that e€ €xpeied ,o need time [46]. Thus, we expect rhar

applying composites is.rxrter than äpplying the corcspondirg setl of siftple rules.

These relationshts ar€ inushat€d in Figure 12 (suppressing the location information for
composites) for the rule sel {Ol, 05, Ll, L2}, the composit€ C? which may be senerated fiom
il, and differ€nt sets in betw@ni containing composites and simple rules. Th€ role sels me

organized in a pdlial order which reflecrs the d?8ree of prcdictability of the oxlel of
pmgraminS actions, the lsg,'ee of wrbaliturioh, positio coftectioß, a d perfomnce tire.

{or, 05. Lr, L2)
. degE of ords prediclability
. nmber oI vsbalizalions
. .mbor of posiiion c@ctions

{o1.o5.L2J-rl {Ol,05.LlJ-21 lOl.O5.LlJ-r,L2} {Or.Lr,O5.L2,Lr} {Or,O5.L2.Lt'Ll

C7 := {Ot.Os.Ll.L2l

05, L2, Lll {Ol, O5.Ll, Lt, L2l

Fjsuß 12: Rule sb pdiany üdqar @rdinß ro qFd.d dese. ot ordd Dcdicbbdiry,

For €xample, if the rule ser {Ol, 05. Ll, L2) is applied to the goal "branching (equal

(pdm(y), coist(0)), lam(x). ELSE)", rhe planner has to cho! rbis soal tree becnuse the

coder's knowl€d8€ coDrained in the set {Ol, 05, Ll. L2} is nor sufficient to impleftent rhis

highly structur€d goal. lJ the goal tre€ is chopped lo the stram of goals and goal-subgoal

-/
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(branchins0F, THBN, EHE),
equal(sl, s2),

soal subgonl-relation(banchinscF, THEN, ELSE), IF, equal(S I, S2),

parm(yt

soal subgoal-relation(€qual(S1. S2),51, pm(y)),

Pam(x),

soal-subsoar-r€lation(branchin80F, THEN, ELSE), THEN, pam(x)),

cons(0).
goal-subsoar .ehtion(€qual(Sl, S2),52, const(0))),

then th€ str€am of ?r?rt rstr (event-st(Ol') < event-s€t(O5) < event-se(connect(Ol', l. O5'))

< event-set0-1') < event-se(conn€ci(O5', I, L1')) < event-se(L1") < eventsse(conn€ct(ol"

2, Ll")) < event-s€(L2) < event-set(€onnect(O5', 2, L2'))) should be observed €mpüically,

' A < B means that lhe ev€rts in event-set A aie folow€d by rhe even6 in s.t B

r event'se(Ol') = {verb(br ching(IF, THEN, ELSE), act(if-tlen'€lse),

ac(link(if-tlen-€lse, I )), act(link(if-tn€n-else, 2)),

ac(link(if'üen els€, 3)))

. event-se(o5') = {verb(equal(s1's2))'ac(=)'a€t(link(= 1))' ac(link(='2))}

. event'se(connec(Ol',1,O5') = {verb(connect(branching(IF,THEN,ElsE) IF.

€qual(s I,s2))).Äc(connec([nk(if-t]€n-else)' I 
' =)) )

.event'set(Ll) ={verb(parm(y)),act(!anmeter-node(y)),
act(Pdaneter-name(Y)) l

. event s€t(conn€ct(O5',t,Ll')) = {verb(conn€ct(equal(S1, S2), Sl, parm(y))),

ac(coMec(link(=), I,pa'mere(y))))
.evem-set(L1") ={verb(pm(x).Äct(parame!eFnod€(x)).

act(ParamereFndndx) )

.eveüt's€t(conn€ct(O1 ,2,L1)) = {\iüUonEd(trdräng(F.1Ht}{,ll SE}1HEN,!6(XD

ac(connect(link(if 'rhen<l*),2, paümete(x))) )

r event-set(L2') ={!sUccn{0)),a{dß6tnod(tD,a{coo.qt!"htlpD
. €vent-set(conn€c(O5',2, L2')) ={ v€rb(conne€t(equal(s I, S2). 52, const(0))),

&t(conn.c(link(=), 2, coisrant(0))))

The emlirical meäning of the temß is:

. vqb(Goal): The Goal is possibly verbalizen.

. verb(connec(Goall,Ssoal2)): It is possibly verbalized that the subSoal S of Goall is

G0al2.
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The Node is necessarily implflented in ABSYNT in a fre€

region or on a linl shados.

An ABSYNT link entering th€ I-th input of Node is
necessarily impl€mented- Its otler end is connected ro

anothq nod€ or left as a shadow !o b€ filled lat€r.

. act(connec(link(Nl),1,N2.)): The ABSYNT linl enrering th€ l-th input of node Nl is

connected to node N2. (That is, N2 is .ltagged onro the

shndow at th€ upper end of the link, sn(Vor the link is

lengthened ,o N2.)

Tl'e planno nay deliver the str€3m of goals and goal-sDbgoal relalions in a differenr order,

like the one depict€d in Figure 10. Then the order of the empirical €vent sets should change

e@rdingly. But in any case, ü€ actions Änd verbaliztions wirln each event ser should occur in

ffi unifteftupted sequence. In conrrast, there is no order pr€dictabiliry for the acrions and

verbaliations coresponding to the rc/,rna C7, üd th€rc is no infomation abour goal-subgoal

reladons. Jusr one st of ev€nts can be pr€dicted:

' event-se(C7') = {verb(branchins(IF, THEN, ELSE), verb(€qsal(S1. S2)),

verb(pdm(x)), verb(pam(y)),verb(consr(0)), act(if tßi
6ls),ac(=), act(parameter-node(y)),act(päramelernme(y)),

act(!dmter-node(x)), acr(paraft eber-name(x)), e(constdr
node(o)). ac(constanr.value(0)),ac(linl(if-then-else,l)),

ac(link(if-then{lse, 2), act0ink(if,üen-€lse, 3)),

ac(tink(=, l)), ac(link(=, 2)) )

We started to investigate sone of thek pr€dictiors empiiicarly (see below). ln addition, tbe

no-interleaving hnothesis and the time hwothesis ue us€d in the consüuction of the Inrernal

Model to be describ€d now.

7 The Internal Model (IM)

The lM is a st of domain specific knowledge ftagments (simple cMR rütes and composites)

which üe urilized and conrinuously Dpdated. As stated edtier, rhe IM.oveß the subset of öe
ISP-DL Theory shaded in Fieues I to 4. So b€fore describing ir in derail, we will skerch it in
terms of the ISP,DL Tleory.

. CohtenitS Figwe I:'fte PS is faced with a proeramning rask GdaD md construcrs a

slution proposal (io/ nbr). Tle solurion is parsed, using üe knovtedge base (ntes jn
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the IM and as fd as needed - in EXPERT). Subsequently, the rules just us€d for

pdsing are opttuiz?d by composrtion.

Since these new composites may be based on E)<PERT rles. th€y are not dire.dy

insened into the IM: according to IsP DL Th€ory, a rule can only b€ improved aJter its

successful application. Tlis applies to the IM in thal it cannot at the sm€ time be

auSmented by a new simple rDle (ftom EXPERT) and by comlosites built from the

same simple rDl€. For thk rcason, in addition to üe IM there is a st POSS of possible

candidätes for futqie composiies of the IM. Composites of the rules used for pdsing a

solDtion prolosal e genemted and kept in POSS as candidal€s- Only those surviving a

later te$ are moved inlo tle IM.

Concetnihg F ieurc 2. II pusing tbe solution is possibt€ solely with rules in the IM, then

the lM is consid€red ai sufficient to conshuct th€ solütion. and "Goal ProcessinS" is

ter.iinated ("r.action r, rüc.err"). But if palsing the solution r€quaes additional

EXPERT rules. then the IM ftay be augmented by these (simple) rules ('indr.rtve

krcwle ds e ac quisinoh" ).

Thss, in accordan@ with ISP-DL-Th@ry, the IM contalns rirpk rrl?s relr€snting

newly acqDircd but not yet improved knowledg€, and .a-poster representing various

Concerning Figur. 3: The pdse h.e repres€nts the student's hypothetical solution p/an.

whose executiohledto aptoro.ol: th€ sequence of lrograming actions. verbalizatjons,

and corr@tions exhibited by lhe shdeDt W€ call that pan of the protocol consisting only

of the student's progranrming äctions (üeating nodes and links. nming nodes) the

snÄenr's action seque ce."Ihe action sequence is us€d to evaluaie the püse nls:
. Since lnowledge imlrovement should result in sled-up performance (rine

,y?orr"rß), a composite is moved from POSS to IM only if the PS shows a

speedup fron an eaiiet to a latet acnot seqrence wher€ both seqoences can be

produced by th€ composite,

. The lM contains only GMR rules (simple rules üd compositet which proved lo ho

plfl{,rle with respect to o action soquence at least once. This is defined now. With

r€spect to some acdon sequence, GMR rdes fom fou subsets:

1 Rules nol containing any program fragments ("goal elaboration rules") are

nohdetisire eith ßspect to the action sequenc€. (But verbalizauons can be

related to the goar ehboration flnes t42l).

2. RDI€S whose head oontains a program ftagment which is pan of the final result

produc€d by the action sequence, änd which wäs programmed in a
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honintet pted, rempoftlly contintrous subsequence (se€ the ro-inta eatihg
/!)poderd). The* rules de pldür,bb with respect to the action sequence.

3. Rules also containing a pmgrÄn fragm€nr which iJ pdr of rhe final resul! of the

action sequence. but this frä8ment conesponds oDly to rhe result of a

rcncontinuous äction srbseque ce inteüuppnby oldlter etion siep!. Th$e rules

üe inplausible \rith ftspect to the action sequence.

4. Rules whose head contains a program ftagment which is not palt of the final
r€sDit produced by the acrion squenc€. These rules are irrclewnt to th. rcriion

$quence.
. A .rudir scheme rewdds the Ds€fulness of rhe rDles in the IM. The credit of a rule is the

total number of acdon stets explained by this rDle in th€ problem solving proc€s of rhe

PS. It is th€ product of the leneth of the action sequ€nce explained by the rDl€ and the

numbd of its successful applications. Thus the credit depends on the empirical evidence

gathered for a rule.

Düring the knowled8e acquisition process the IM is utiliz€d and continuously updared

according to a processing cycle shown in Figue 13:

. Sla/t (Top of Figüe 1l): The tust flogmnming tak is pEsnted. Initially, both sets IM
and POSS aie empty.

. Now lhe learner solves the ltrst lask presented. ThDS an d.rton r.4 ?rcc is lroduced,
leading !o a rolmbr to the task. The erion sequence is saved in Ä log fil€.

. fid larri IM and POSS aie empry, so nothing hap?ens.

. rirr, Pdru€: The le])mer'! ABSYNT program solution to th€ aotual rask is laßed with

the EXPERT rules, leading to a s€t of parse rules.
. First Ceneratu: me EXPERT nles jusr used for parsing de comptred to the action

s€quence. The pldiriirL parse EXPERT rules de put into the IM and get d€dir. These

rules are h)?oü€sied as newly acquired and applied by rhe PS while solvinA rhe fißr

Next, the composit€s of all pdse rules are created ud comtaJ€d to the äction

sequence. The plausible composites are k€pr in POSS. These rules äre hryothesized as

newly created a,t a resuh of succes-driv€n leaming, but nor yet actually used. Thus they

are candidates of improved Lnowledge Dseful for future tasks. To each ptausible

composiie, the dme needed by the PS to perform rhe coresponding action seqDence is

So the Generatc phe rBults in an updated POSS and IM.
. Now the next task is pr€senred to the PS. The PS €reares an ABSYNT acrion sequence

and solution to it.



dd rolür,-,rll 10 presnted

1. The plausible pdse EXPERT rules
de pDl irto IM dd get cledit
2. The plausible composites of aI
püse rules de pDt into Poss.
Exeution times of th€ conesponding
acrion seouences üe att4hed.

l. Each conposite in POSS
- which is plausible in the present aclion sequence
- which acfital erecurion time is shoiter üan the

is hoved frcm POSS to IM
2. Each irelevant composite is kepl in POSS
3. All other composites in POSS d€ skipped

Solution is pdsed with nles in IM
ordered by credit, and (as ne€ded)
with other EX?ERT r'!es

risue I l: The utili zina nd u pdnti n g cyc le of tfie IM du;na the know ledce &quisition pocss

. Secoh.lTest Ea.'h composite in POSS is ch@ked if
a) jt is plausible with respe€t to th€ @tion seqüence, and

b) the time needed by the PS to perlorm !h€ respective continuous actioü sequence is

shoner üan the time a$ached to the composite. This means that the PS perfonns the

acdon strßter than fte previous conesponding action !€t which was shown by fte

PS b€fore üe hypolhesized creation of the comlosite.

The composites me€ting these roquirements are lut into the IM Comlosites

irElevant to th€ action sequence of the solution just crcaEd are left in mSS. They miSht

lrove as useful composites on future tasks. All other composites violate th€ two

requircments. They aE skilped: üat is, composites imllausible to lhe actDal s€quence.

or comtosites which Fedict a more sp€edy Äction s€quence than observ€d- This means

thal the PS lerfoms the action s€t rlot?/ than th€ previous coresponding action set

which led to the üealon of tbe comlosite. This slow-down is jnconsistent with our

model assumption tha! the PS prefeß composites ro simple rules: thus the cohposite is
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not trdsfeEed to the IM but skipp€d. Finaly, dF cndits ofaU rules in üe IM which are

plausible with respect to the pEsent rction sequence aie updäred. Thus the s€cond resl

leads to ü updated POSS aid IM.

.Srcol Parue: Now the sohtion of the se.ond task is paru€d with the rnles of th€ IM
odered by th€ü credits. As fai as ne€ded, EXPERT rüles d€ also us.d foi parsing.

Second Genentet me pbüsibility of EXPERT rules which have jrst b€en used for

!ärsing is checked. The plausible EXPERT pars€ rules ar€ again put into the IM dd gel

cr€dit. As in the tust Generate Phase, th€y are hypothesiad ar the newly acquired

knowledge in response to impass€s on the task jusr performed. Furthermore. rhe

composites of all etual pdse rules are created. The plausibte composites e pür inro

POSS, they will be iested on tle next test phase. Aeain the time neede.d for tho

correlpondirg action sequence is stoied with each composit€.

E lllustrations of the IM

To illustrate, FiSure 14 shows a continuous fiagmenr of .he action sequence of a PS. Subject 2

(S2), on a progranming task. Again we will restricr our anenrion to th€ nl€s Ol, 05, Ll, L2,

and C, Gee Fjgures 8 and 9). When 52 pelfoms the s€quence of Figure 14, Ol, Ll and L2 m
älready in the IM lrom €&lier tasks. 05 is not yet in the IM but only in rhe set of EXPERT

rules. C7 has not yet be€n €reated.

After 52 has solv€d the task. the Zerr Prd.lr (Figüre I 3) stans. Since the oily composiE we

look at here (C7i has not been cieated, we onty consider th€ foulh subphass Credn updatinS.

Ol is iuplaß,rle with respect to Figü€ 14 baause the actions corresponding to the rule head

ofOte€notcontinuousbuti,ten]'/pted.'tlty,neperfontrdatIl:15r52,Il:15:58,l1:16:46,
and I l:16155 (Fisure l4). Thtrl the action sequence conespondins to the rule head of Ol is

intempted at I l; l6:42 änd I l: 16150.

Ll and L2 re also implausible. Actions corrosponding 10 Ll aie performed the füsr time at

l1:15:08 and llrl5:29. T}'us this sqDence is interrupred at 11:15:16 and l1rl5122. Lllike
actions ü€ shown a seond tifte by the PS at 1l:16:42andll:16150.TheFareinierupled,
too. Actions corresponding to L2 de perfomed ar I 1 : 15: l6 and 1 l:15:34, with irtempriors ä1

I l :15:22 and l 1 : 15:29. So sinc€ O l, L l, dd L2 are implausible. thei cFdits üe nor chnng€d.

Now 52.s solution is pd,'red with rules in the IM and, as needed, with additional E)(PERT
rules (Figüe l3). Ol, 05, Ll, and L2 are amons the paise rules in üis case, as no orher rules

have a hi8her dedit ajd are abl€ to pdse the solürion.



After the Palse Phase, the C en2nte Phase <Flgnrc 13) star$. 05 is an EXPERT rule used

for pdsins. Bur 05 is inllausibie, since ils conesponding aclions were perfortned at I 1 : 15:22.

Fisüie 14: A conrinuous tngmenr or a *qucncc of pmsmming etions of Subj4t 52

I l l5:2S

11115:52

I l:14:40 Srair of iask
1l:15:08 I l:15:16 11:15:22

@@TJ t_J
-

mffit:-

@@t3 tljr
ffir@tg t9

G

@ffit3 t9
f:=P

-r-
llm

iffiffi,r- Lui \.,-, 
-@i r=_u

:ffi
l[=

gffi
r=

llm
t----f

The rul€ ol (Figure 8)
coresponds to the four boldly
liied prosraming actions:
piacing the if then€lse-node
and drawin8 the thrce inpüt
links.
In the sequenc€ these actions
de inbnupted tüdce (dorted

pdaft ter nod€.Th6€ äctions

d@ffitg t9
.-]&
f-:-J f--i--lt-^*-.,-

ffi

gffi
:

=

&*t4 trj
-t=

I l:16:55gffi
-rffit-11--3--.1'V

l::m
(---
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1l:15:38, and 1l:15143, with intemptions at 1l:15:29 ud l1:15:34. So 05 is not put into the
IM. Tten the composites of üe parse rules N fomed. C7 (Figüe 9) is a composire formed

from Ol, 05, Ll and L2. This comlosile is plausibte because it describes !h€ uninterupred

Figre 15; Sihulalql action sllems dd soluiion poposrls to 6 ABSYNT pmgmming rasks

l. diffmäxmin 2.quot

3.abs 4-absdiff

S.addaddon€

921:31 9:23:16

923:40
9:23:05

6.diffdiffone

9:32:23
9.31.39

9:3



FisuP t6: spdi,lizdioi grlph show
3laninssquenceof FUüe 15

sequence of prosramins ac.ions ftom 1l:15:08 to 11:16:55 (see Figure 14) - desdte the fact

üät its componenß Ol, 05, Ll. and L2 ale all implaDsible. Sbrting from th€ beginning of the

lask (at i l:14:40), the time for this &tion seqDence is 135 seconds. Thus the cornlosite C7 is

stored in POSS with "135 seconds" attached !o it.

After 52 has solved the next task, the following Test phase reveals that C7 is plausible

again. The coftsponding action sequen@ (nol depicted) was perform€d in 92 sconds, which

!.
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is less than 135. So C7 is moved into the lM and gets ä credil of 13 since it desribes 13

progranning stets (se€ Figire l4). This credit will be incremenied by 13 each tirne the

composite is ptausibl€ aSain-

W}'al does the IM look like after several tasks de solved? To Sive an impression we simulaid
the protocol of a virtual PS, shning wiü an empty IM and POSS. Figure 15 detcts dle body

tr@s of tbe solutions of 6 ABSYNT programminS tasks: "diffrnaxmin" (subtracrion of the

snaller fion the iarger of two numbers), "quot" (division of the larger by the smaller of two

numbeß), 'abJ' (absolute valDe of a numb€r). "absdiff' (like 'diffmxmin": absolDt€ differcnce

of two numbers), "addaddone" (expressins addition by "+ l"), "diffdiffone" (expressin8

subtr&tion by '! l"). Some of the programing actions leading to thes solutions de labeled

with the time when they weE ptrfomed. For exmple, the "<" node in the solution to the last

"diffmäxmin" was Fogranmed at 9:08:06. Th€ tinl b€tween the "<'!node and the 'iJ-then-

else"-node was oeated at 9:07:20.The times of the actions of writing a value or nafte into a node

After solvin8 fte last task of this sequence, "diffdiffone", the IM contains sinlle rules,

shemata, üd cass. Th€y cm be ordered as a specialization graph, as shown in Figure 16.

(The rules in Figure I 6 are depicbed in PROLOG in Appendix A.) Tle circled numb€rs are the

credirs. Each comlosite in Figue 16 is conn€ct€d to the nl€s it is built from. For exampl€, the

"06s than & if-tlen-els€) & pärameter & constant" composite ir Figure 16 is:

sm(bianchins (less_than (pam (Y), const (c)), paim (x), S),

!l-pop (ll-pop (Y-pl. C{l\. X-!1. P\r :
is_pam (Y), is_const (C), is_pam (X),8nr (S, P).

("lt-pop" is the prirnitive ABSYNT opsator "<'.)
According to Figue 16, this composile is the result ofcomposinS the "less_than & if üen

else" composite wiü the paramebr node rllle L I and the constat node nle L2 prcrcnt€d *lier:
''less-than & ifitut else" conposite:

gmr(branchingoess tlan(Sl,S2), 53. S4). if-po!(lt-pop(Pl. P2), Pl, P4)) :

sm(Sl, Pl), Bm(S2, P2), Em(S3. P3), gmr(S4, P4).

Ll: sn'r(pann(P),P-tl)1is parm(P).

12: stu(const(C), C cl): is_const(C).

This composition can be expr€sed by

"(less_than & if-then€ls€) & lalraln€ter & consrant" comlosite =
(("less_than &if then-€lse" compositel . Ll)l.L2)l ' Lll.

A few €xamples will demonstrate how the IM in Figüe 16 develops for üe simulabd

Prograrnrning sequence of Fi$E 15:
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Initially the IM is eftpty, so the solutlor to the first task (diffmaxmin) is pds€d with

EXPERT simple rul€s. The if-then-elsenode rule (rqle Ol shown eaJlie.) and the

l€ss than node Dle de mong the pdse rules of th€ solution of the first task. The t'mes

attached l,o the soludon in Figlfe 15 show that these rules de plausible. For €xample,

the "iJ-th€n-else'lnod€ änd the üm€ hn-ks leaving it were progranned in a conlinuous

uninieruptd se4uence (fouJ programing actions from 9:07:13 to 9:07:29)- The sanF

is true for th€ "< hode üd the two links leaving it (thr€e programning acdons fron
9108106 to 9:08:19). So th€se two rules get into the IM and get lhe credits 4 and 3,

Amone the composites built from üe paJs€ rules of the solutron to ditrm min. th€re is

a schema, th€ "less than & if-th€n-els€ €omposite". lt is älso plausible so it is ftoved

irto POSS- The action sequence explain€d by this composite st{ts at 9:07:13 and ends

at 9:08:19. so the time "66 seconds" is attach€d to ir.

After solvin8 "quof, the 'less than & if-then-else composite" is plausible again.

Additionalty, th€ conesponding action sequence is fasrei than 66 s@onds (from 9:12:04

to 9:12:51, which is 47 s@ondt. So this composite is mov€d into the IM md geis a

cr€dit of 7 since it describes 7 programinS actions.

Another example is the "(less thm & if-th€n-€lse) & parämeter & constant composite".

The conesponding 13 actions de performed at the iask "addaddone" in a continmDs

sequence (from 9:22:01 to 9:23:46, which is 105 s@onds). Thus this schema is

plausible and is put into POSS. On the n€xt tdk, diffdiJfon€, this composite is tlausible
again. and the cone$onding action sequence is sped up (from 9:31:01 to 9:32:34,

which is 93 seonds). So the schem g€ts pdt of the IM with a credii of 13.

Figure 16 also shows that comlosites may be in rhe IM but nor the simple rules they

originaie from. For example, the product node rDl€ is not pan of the IM but has b@n used for

creating a ca!€ which is in the IM.

9 An Empirical ADalysis of the IM

Tho IM rcpresents th€ actual hlToth€tical knowl€dge of the PS. In this s.ction w€ wiu
invesdgaie lh€ no intedeavine bypothesis statinS that the proSraming actions descrjb€d by a

rule in üe IM e pdform€d in a continuous uintenupled temporal seqNnce. We will abo hle
a look ät some verbaliz.ations, tosition conections, and performänce tim€s. Th€ analysis is

based on the proSramming actions performed by a sin8le sDbj€ct, 52, solvinS seven
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consecutive nor€cursive ABSYNT pro8laming tasks. Tle IM was run offline baled on lhe

action soquences exhibited by 32, because we had videotap€d and cateSorized lhe session

. Material ahdproced$e.ln a "getnn8 started phale. 52 constructed d ABSYNT Stait

tr€e for €ach primidve ABSYNT operalor node, and @onstßct€d given prograN. The

purpose of this phÄse was to introduce 52 to the ABSYNT interface and language Then

she solved the following tasks: "diffnaamin", "inteRal" (program that tesls if a numbet

lies berüe€n I and 2), 'absdir', "quol', 'quotzero' (like quot, but preventing division

by zero), "abs", üd "volume" (program that compubs rhe difference between the

volm. of a cube aid a sphere, wherc the diameFr of th€ spher€ is equal to the letgth ol

the edge of the cubo).

. Crcanhg subsequ4nt starer o/ Itd .lM. Subs€quent stat€s of the IM w€re cr€ated by

lenerating an initial state of the M and th€n nnning it on S2's solulion sequenc€ We

cr€ated Än initial IM based on the following assumption: Sinc€ the subject was

introduced to aI ABSYNT nodes before she worked on the fiist programing task,

"diffmaxmin", it seemed reasonabte to put the primitive operator node les, the

consant node ole, md üe parameler node rule inlo the IM. Then the IM was run on tbe

sequence of solurions from 'diffmaxnin" to "volume ' constructed by 52 This

produced a sequence of seven subsequent states of the IM.
, AnalyrinS 52 s protocol. Tle protocol of s2's. solutions rc the seven progiamfting

tasks (S2's complere rürJz.r td.e) was analyzed accolding to the following caieSori€s

of events (actions od verbälizations)l

. placing a node

. namhg a pärüneter, constant, or higher operator node

. cfeaunc a link

. deletinC a node or a linl

. replacing a nod€ by üoth€r node, or changinS a Pdmeter nme or a consianr value

. coneting the posidon of a node or a link

. v€rbalzinC agoal to place, näme, orreplace a node. or to d€at alink

. verbalizing uncenainty ("maybe I should...") or negations ("I donIknow whethel

...")
The actions and verbalizations of 52 while working in the Hnotheses TestinS

Envircment were not included in this analysis b@ause oü hnoüeses ale not äimed at

. Postdicting aclon d vftalization seqreEes (ev.nt seAueüces). Based on

. the srate of the IM right b€fo.€ €ach task, and
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. S2's event sequence leading to a solDdon of this lask,

the folowing lostdictio$ for this ev€nt s€quen€ were made:

' S"rs tbat contain actions of placing and naming nodes, creatinS links, and

verbalizinS respective goals ( tudzl traQ). Each set &responds to the apPtication of

on€ IM rule. Thus the model trace is a st of sts wh€re each set conBins actions and

v€rbatizations exp€cted to occur in ä conlnuous uninterupted sequenc€ withjn 52 s

stbje.ttace (no-interbaün8 ilpor&errs). The model trace contains no deletions of

ABSYNT ftagrents (nodes,links) since ou hypoth€ses do not cover deletlons.

. Posirion cotectbns.It the position of a node is corr€ct?d, the IM rul€ €xplaining the

cor@ted node shoutd rot explain th€ nodes conn@ted to this node. Raüer, these

linked rodes should be exptained by different ntes. lf th€ position of a linl is

corr€lted, the IM rule explainin8 it should not extlain the node at the Dpp€r end of

ttts tijL (reanahIMü hlpoth2sis).

. Petotndtce rinas. A^ event seqnenc€ explaired by a coftposiie should b€ shorter

than the eallier event sequonc€ which led to the creation of the comtosite (tin,

. Eral&tb ol tlu subject trace dth respect to the na.lel r/d.e. For lwo consecutive

tasks of the task s€quence, "absdiff and 'quot", Figures l7 and 18 show the actual

state of the IM, S2'r solution, the subj€ct tlace with corespondences (+) and

contndiclions C) b€twen model trace and subj@t trace, and the model trace. The

dsignment of "+" and " ' will be erylained in a moment. More sp€cifically. Figur€

ä) a subset of the nnes ir the IM after $lving the ialk "inrerval" (second tak of the

squeDco). H€re only the rule names de given. The aotuäl rules aie shown in

Apendix B.

b) S2's solution to "absdiff', which is the third task in lhe squence.

c) S2's subject tiace of the solution to 'absdiff' with conespond€nces (+) and

conhadictions C) to the mod€l trae.

d) The postdicl€d ftodel tiace, given th€ subj@t Face änd the state of the IM. (Doß

in some of tbe model trace sots stand for actions expected according to the

respeltive IM rule, but not o@uring in the subject träce.)

Fi8ure 18 shows the same information for the next !ask, "quol". ln Figües 17 and

18, üe nodes aie indexed iJ necessary in ordu to avoid ambigsities.

S2's subjec. re€ was compared to the model bace in two equivalent ways. The tusl

m€tiod bener ilustraßs which evenrs belong together according to the model trace. The

fißt method teads to th€ "+" and "-" assignnents on the lefl of the subject traces

l
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(Figües 17c and l8c). Th€ s€cond method b€uer illustrates the relations between

adjacent subject trac€ events. k le3ds to üe assignmen$ on the right of Figws l7c and

. ü all events within on€ set of the model rac€ occüred iü an uninrcnupred temloral

sequence in the subject lr&e. then a "+" was assigned for eacn adjac€nt pair of thjs

sequence. (Thus the lM rule conespondin8 to lhat model tree set is plausible.) For

€xample, lines 5 to 7 of Figüe l7c corespond to the third s€t of FiSu€ l1d.
. lf there was a! least or? inienrytion of this sequenc€ by some other action or

verbatizuion not in the i€speclrv€ model trace set, then a | " wd assiCned for edt lail
of this sequence. (Thus the lM rule conespondine to that model lrace set is not

plausible.) For exmple, lines 1 and 3 of Figu€ 17c corespond lo the first set of FiSure

17d but th€y de interrupt€d by line 2. As anoü€r exampte,lines 18,20,21,28, and4l

of Figüe l7c conespond to lhe sixth model trac€ st of Figw 17d. These lines äre not

confnuous, so edc, pair of them gets a L '.

''+ d€note con€spondences to the no-interleavinS hylothesis, and ' d€note

coniradictions. This €riterion is strong sinc€ a sin8le intemption of an otherwise

uninterupted s€quence causs dll pairs of events of this sequence to be counled as " ' .

(For examlle,lines 20 and 2l of FiSuie l7c get a " " although they de continuoDs- As

anotb$ €xample, th€ pair of lir€s 8 and 9 of Figure l8c sten ftoft the safte model trace

se! but this pair gets a "-" since th€ olh€r events of this model tra@ *t do not @cur

continuoDsly, bü at lines l8 and 24.) This is required by the no-interlsvinS hFothesis

and the plausibitity critedon of the IM.

o\ SlbNet of the tul.t in th. IM heforc S2 s.lws the rßk dbs.litrlahpt lnlrine "inr.üdl"J

les üh node tuk(lt) oanmdcr nodc 
^neles-üd node nneGr) @ßtür nde rule

Figüe 17 (coniinu.d on the next pase): a) subrc' o r fte n b.roa solvine 
'bsdir 

, b) s?s
$rtr'onb &5sdifr"d bjed @ wiü Qtre$ondeEß (+)mdmnlad'dioß ( ), ed o noder he
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Instead of asigning "+" or " " ro pdiru of events contarned in th€ same mod€l trace se!

a "+' or "'" could be asiCned only to cotpLete seqDences of tle subject trac€ which

corespond to a model t ace set. But this dfts not account for the number of action sßps

€xplaiied by th€ supposd lM rule. (The pdam€t€r node rule expläins two action sleps,

but coftposites can explain 30 or more.)

Secohd rethod: Fot eaü onjüert pan of ev€nts of the subj@t tr@:
. lf borh events d€ contained in a model trace st which evenß occü in an unint€nupted

sequ€nce in the subj@l tr&€, then a "+" is assiSned- For example. the lan of events in

lines 3 and 4 of Fisure I & A€ts a "+", since all €venß of the coresPonding model trace

set (the thnd sel of Fjgüre I 8d) are con[nuous ii th€ subject trace.

. If both €v€nts are contarned in the same mod€l trace set but the events of rhis set do not

occur in an unint€mpted sequence in the subj@t trace, then a "'" is assiCned. For

example, in Figure l8c a "-" is assigned to tb€ pai of lines 8 and 9, because the events

of the r€spective mod€l trace set lplac€ operÄtor if'then €lse, croate link ftom if'then

else ro < create link ftom if-üen-ehe to nodeT /, crate link hom if-then els to nodeS

/l do not forn än uniniemrpled sequence in the subjecr tace.

. If the two events e notcontnined in the same model trace set and the first oftbese two

events is conBined in a model trace set having at leasr one mor€ ev.nt läl€r in tle subject

trace, then a is assigrcd. For exampl€, h Figue l8c a 'L" is asslsned to the päir of

events in lines I and 2- The ftst action ("place nodel Pümeter") belongs to the model

tiace set {place nodel parsmeter, nane nodel b} which contains another etion ("name

nodel b") occufüng läter in the subj€ct trace.

. If the two ev€nts d€ not conBin€d in üe sme model trace set, and the tust one of these

two events is the finishing ev€nt of th€ model trace set it b€longs 10 (the last €vent of this

set in the subject trace), lhen nothing is assiSned. For €xmple in Figure I 8c nothing is

assigned ro the pair of lines 5 and 6, sinc€ the ev€nt of line 5 "creat€ link from < to

node2" is in a model Face sel whorc other a€tions occurred eailier in the subjec. tre€.

. Conwrison oJ ntodel tace and subject trace. Fot S2's complete subj@t h@ (for all

sven tasks), there were 76 "+" and 60 " " indicatoß- Since more "+" indicators

should lead to lon8€r and thDs fewer runs (continuous sequences of r'+i or " , for

example, the sequence "++'' +" has thr€€ runs) thm an equal distribution of "+"

and " ', we a?plied the Runs-t€st to rh€ sequence of "+" and " " as obtained by the

second method (on the right of Fi8ües l7c and l8c). Thft were 42 runs in S2's

compl€te subject trace, significandy l€ss than to be expected by chance (p < 0.001).

This confims oui no intelleavins hlpothesis.
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. Posinon cot ctioß. 52.s complete subjecl $ace contain€d six position corrcctions.

One of them occurs in the subj€ct trace of "qml" (FiBuJ€ 18c). There were three

node coretions of paramerers and constants. They were explained by differ€nt
rules than üe nodes conn@ted to them. There were also three con€ciions of
opeEtor nodes and one of lheir input links. (ln Figure l8c, the "if-then-else" node

and its rfst input link arc rearmnged.) They w€r€ also exllained by differenhules
thän the node at th€ Dpper end of the rcspe.tive linl. 0n Figure l8c, the "if-rhen-

els' rode and the "<" node aie explained by different IM rules.) So aU position

conections are consistont with the m8ement hypothesis.

, Pedoma ce |tne. Only one acdon sequence of S2's complete subject trace is

explained by a composite. lt shows a sp@dup (from 387 to 211 sconds) which is

consistent with the tim€ hpothesis.

Th€ results indicate thar the IM adequately desüitr€s rnor€ than half of the protocol of
S2's actions änd verbälizations with r€spect to the no interleaving aid reanan8ement

hypotheses. Tler€ was only one action sequenc€ relevant to the time hylothesit. We

will discuss several points raisd by this analysis:

. Tine patterns.'lherc is another observation abost time. The comtlete subj€ct trace

contain€d 29 €vent sequences denoted by a series of "+" indi€arors, thus,

conesponding to a set of the modcl race. (For example, in FigE l8c, lines 12 ro

14 form such a sequenc€ as expecred by fte set {place nodeT /, create link from

nodeT lo node3, create link ftom nodeT to node4l of the nodel trace). For 23 of
thse 29 &tion rcqDerces, then fiist acdon tales more time than eäch of the orh.r

acdons. This is exacdy what we would ex!@t since rccording to oü model, before

thet^r action of an IM rule is ex€cuted, the planner ha! to generate a goal, and th.
coder has to look for ärd to select that rül€-

.Dicreponcies.Theteisofcoursealargeamountof60discrepancies("').Howcan

üey ho explained?

One possibiliry is thar our criterion for assigning "+" and " " is too stiong

b€cause it does not alow for "perial" evidene for an IM rule. For a sequ€nce of thc

snbj@t llace coEesponding to a model trÄce s€t, each pair of the seqüence geß a ' -'

even if tlere is only on€ int€Euption. So an altemative is to weaken the no

interleaving hypothesis (and the plausibility con@lt used for IM crearion äs well) in

tle following way: a '+' is assigned to €ach pair of events which is contained

within tle sme set of the model nace. and which is adjacent in the subj€cr trlce.
(For exanple, in Figure l8c th€ pan of ünes 8 and 9 "place oD€rator iJ then else"
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and "crare link froft if-rhen-else to <" now Sets a "+".) ConespondinSly, a " " ir
dsigned to eacb pair within the sme mod€l tr@ st but int€npted by some other

action(s). Usins this criierion, ther€ were 84 "+" and 52 '1" indicators in S2's

complete sDbject tlace. But this st'nl l€aves a lot of r" indicatoN left to be explained.

Anolher obseryation with respect to the no intef,le3vinS hypothe.sis is that a large

ponion of the discreparcies seems to be caused by parameters and constants. Table

I shows the distribntion of "+" and '!" adoss diffdent rypes of mles in the IM:

Primitiveopdator Composites

23
0

46
24

3
28

Table l: DisEibution of'+'dd a" eNs difieEnt $T.s of ruls in the
IM aner solving tlle sequence of ev.. pmgmming tas*s

ThDs the püameter node rule, for example, is responsible for 3 "+" and for 28

'r" indicators: 52 usually does not pla@ and nam€ a paramoter node in sequerce.

Th€ same s€ems true for the constant node rule. Given that this rerult wilt b€

reproduc€d with traces of other subjects, it s€ems üat dle no-interleaving hnothesis

camot be mainrain€d for p&amters ud constants. There de two ways to cope with

üis:
L to ryrl the parameter node rule and the constot node rule into two rew rDl€s:

one for positionin8 and one for naming a F.rameter node or consrant node.

Espectively. Then the cur€nt pdam€ter and constant node rule would be

€onsidered as a conposlte of ll)orc primitive rules explaining only one

progaming etion.

2. to alow rule applications rt 6. intettupred- P.th^ps onc€ 52 had acquired a rule,

she was more fiexible in applying it than stated by th€ no-interleavirg

hypothdis. This would mean that IM rDle applications can be remporarily

inierupl€d by the aptiication of other rules. So if an IM rule is applied, some of
the evenß of th€ coresponding model trace set might not b€ adjacent iD üe

But this interrultion h}?orhesis n€eds to be constained fuither. Fhstly, w€ woold

propos€ that inteEuplions of rule applicarions should not consirr of del€rions and
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replacements, since these actions indicate replanning which shoDld caüse the

interupEd rule application to stop. Secondly, in lerms of the tlanner,coder
interaction, to intempt a rule applicätion mems that the planner switches to anoiher

goal and the coder selects a rule to impl€ment that g@1. This shoDld t te additional

time. So the times betwe€n adjacent events in the subj@l trace denoted by "-' should

be longer thu th€ times for pairs denoted by "+'. Tles€ hryotheses will be

investigaied funher when morc information about the process ofprogram planning

is availÄble by incor?oratirs plämins nodes inlo ABSYNT (see below).

R.plo.et .nts. Replacen'ents wer€ not considered in this analysis, bur rley could be

handted in th€ following way. Sev€ral replacedenß occur in the subject trace of
FiSure l7c. For example, the tust seven etions of subjel 52 (lines I ro 7) result in

a ogram hee Tl consisting of two palameteß, X and Y, and ä r" node linked to

them. But then she feels un@rtain (lin€ 8), considers "if then,ehe", ">", and "<".
and then relläc€s the "'" node by a "S" node (line 9). One might think of thi!
rellacemenr as a shortcut for deleting Tl and constructinS a new tree T2 consisting

of a '< nod€ lin-ked to two parameters, X and Y. In addition, we might assume thal

T2 would be constiucted in the sam€ mnner as T1 before. So since the construction

ofTl led to two r" and two "+ irdicatoß. two "-" and lwo '+" indicärors should

as well b€ alsigned to the replacement action in line 9 (" " by "<") since tlis action

is viewed as a shorlcut for consdrcting T2.

Altogether, 52 s subject tra@ contains 13 replacemenß. 5 of them occuning at

the task "interval" and 8 at "absdiff" (see FigüE l7c. Th€re üe six imediare
rcpl@ements. denoted as lrreplace node... ", and two delayed replac€ments wherc

deletion of the to-be-repl&ed nod€ and placinS the new node are intenupted by

üother action. The fißt one of these two ca!€s o@us in lines 14 and 16 of Fisür
l7c: delere nodet . ... plale nodeT . dnd üe second. rnilü (Ae con,i,; or

line. l7 and lo.l If we accounl for leplacemenh in rhe say ius, de(ribed. $e

obtain 106 '- dnda0': indicaroh for 52\complere subjecr Bde.
ConporirA. 8y the end or the last ta{, r'tolume ). lheF we'eonl) lsocompor es

in rhe IM. The virrually creared pro8ralming sequence sho$n in rhe precedinF

so.non led ro \i\ compo\ires ,üree (chemata. liuee raf:: FiBüe lör afrer \olvrn6

\ix ljsks. and e\en more rompo\ire: $ould have been posible. Tnu. accordinE ro

rhe lM. 'ubBr S2 doe: no, male much u\e ol her own pFvious $lubons bur dop.

much problem solving. Thß conclu\ion is ,upporled by an in\pecrion oi rle
.olullons ol52 ro 

'he 
seven raqr For crample..he sol\e( diffmasin bJ 

]

'mä\imum or a and b mnu\ minimüm ot a and b . bur she .olve. rhe esfnlirt) i
I

I
I
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identical tak "abldiff'by "ifb less thm a then a ninus b €tk (a minus b) rjInes -I,.
(As cm b€ exFcted by the lai8e numb€r of Elle€menrs, rhe "absdiff task seems

to b€ rnuch hdder for 52 than "ditrmaxmin', even üough "diffmumin,' was solved

eartier.) Subsequ€ndy, rhe task 'quot" is solved in yet anolher way by interchangirg
pdamelers. Thus the diversity in solution alproaches is reflected in the IM by rhe

fact that it contains only few composites.
. 1r!p6r"s. Based on S2's IM we cannot predict impasss b@ause

. the IM currently contain! orly implem€nration knowledge ( the codert
knowledge") but no planning knowledge. (We are workin8 on extending the IM
in this way.)

. the IM contains rrticrsd inplemenrarion knowiedge because, as stared, ir
contains al pnnidv€ node rules and paramerer and constant rule from rhe

beginning.

So üere should be no imtasses ba!€d on insutricienr implenentarion knowted8e.

Consequendy, all impasses in lhe protorol should be atüiburable ro insufficient
planning krowledge. If we propose verbalizarions of uncertainty and negative

coments as one empirical qiterion for Än impasse Gimild to [57, 60]). then rhe

pmtocoi contains five imFSSes (withoDt the hyporheses taring episodes). Four of
them occür at the tasks "iDterual" and "absdiff' which seemed lo be mosr diriculr
for 52. In thle€ imlass€ situations 52 conriders difier€nt impl€mentations ("if-rhen-

else" or a logic operator: >" or "<", and so on) and is uncenain about them_ (An

exÄmple occurs ar line 8 of FiSue 17c). Thus there appeüs ro be a planning
problem. In the foufti case the impalse ariss b@aDse 52 rhinks rhat the solurion
just created will deliver a wrong resull fo. a crirical inpu! value. In response !o rhis.

52 swibches pameüer names. This d@s not se€m to be an imptemenrarion goblem

We are working on extending the ABSYNT hoblem Sotving Monitor and the IM
by incorporaring a plünin8 level (se betow). Then ir should b€ possible also ro
pr€dict impases basd on missing plaminS knowledge.

l0 Discussion

We presented an approach ro oriline diagnosis of stud€nts' knowledg€ stares which is aime.t ar

meeling the fotlowing retuiments:
. to be based on a tleoretical prcblem solvirg and leaming fiamework,
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. to be computztionaly eff@tive md mpiricaly valid,

. to suppon adaptive help Seneration.

We will now discuss how far the IM mers these reqDirements and how we plan to improve

it.
. Foundation a theolencallrah9otLh e.non7 \|e showed how in our view rhe IM

is relatld to the ISP DL Theory. We nied to notivate th€ f@tü€s of the IM by the

theory. But still many aspects of the th€ory iemain uncov€r€d by the IM. Two of them

. Generulization oI k\o*ledg€- Oü obsenations Aom single-subject sessions witb
ABSYNT indicat€d use of lrevious solutions and Fsitive rüsfer esp@ially for
i€cuJsive ta-sks. Thus composites in the IM should b€ gend^ljzed- Geheruliz.ltion ol
conposttes may tx yi.\|st zs mother way of knowledse optimization (eg.ll, 651)

ir response 10 {he successful utilization of }nowledg€ (Figure l). Additionally,
gen€ralized knowledg€ should also result from aralogi?jrg as an alternative lo

synüesizing a plan (Figur€ 3).

. SynthesizinS a plar. Curendy the IM takes only accounr of rhe implemenation

level. but dlere is no repres€ntation of pta.ning knowl€dge within the IM.
We wil sketch our cuE€nt work on these two asp€ctsl

. Cottltmßg Eenenlizanor. w€ wi]l consider a simple exanDle. W€ suppose üat:

a) The two fiagmenß shown in Figw 19 werc progrm€d on two consecutive tasks

atr@.r
t_r__l l--=--.].>- ,7-
Figw 19: T*o ABSYNT h_ägmentj

b) The following two cones?onding composites were plausible and thus moved into

POSS:

Cl: sN (sum (const(c), addaddone (Sl, S2)), add-lol (C-cl, Addaddone hop(Pl,P2))):-
is const (c), Bm (Sl, Pl), grnr (S2, P2).

C2: Btr (diff (diffdiffone (Sl, S2), const(C)), sub ?op (Diffdiffone,hop (Pl. P2), C-cl)):

sm (Sl, P1), 8tu (S2, P2), is const (c).
("add-pop" is dE Drimitive ABSYNT lperator "+",
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''sub pop" is tle prinitive ABSYNT operator ': ,
"Addaddone-hop" aid "Diffdiffonehop' d€ ser-defined'ögher'
ABSYNT sperators with names given by rle user.)

Funhermore. Cl was composed fiom th€ node ni€s:
02, sm(sum(Sl, S2). add-pop(Pl, P2)) t gnr(S1. Pl). sru(S2, P2).

L2: gnt{cotrs(C), C-cl) :- is cons(c).
03: sm(addaddone(sl, s2), Addaddone-hop(P1, P2)) :

8mr(Sl, Pl), sm(s2, P2).

The cornposit€ cl can be describ€d by the formula (O2l . L2)t . 03.
In order to obtain a Seneralization of th€se two composit€s, firsr the two sotution
fragments have ro be syntactically ali8ned by goal €laboration nnes. For exämple, by

usins the qoal elaboration rDle

E2: str (sum (Sl, s2), P) :, str (sum (S2, sl), P).

€xpressing iommutativity of addition, togerher with 02, L2, and 03 the proSram

lragment on the left of Figure 20 can be gene.aled. This synt4tically align€d program
ftagnent coresponds to the composite C lex ("ex" for exchange):

6nr ffim
-><-\__=äJF= F=7- 2>-

Fig@20: SynEticaly alie.ed elülion nasnents or Figure 19

Cle(: 8mr (sum (addaddon€ (Sl, S2), cons(c)), add-pop(Addäddone-hop@1. p2),C-cl)):

gmr (s1, Pl),8lnr (s2, t2), is_consr (c).
which is based on th€ same node rul€s d cl and can be desqibed by (O2l . O3)1 . L2.
Now a n€w generalized rul€ cmsg can be cr€at€d from C2 and Clex by replacing rhe

different Eoals and operators coresponding to the two progam ftagments (Figur€ 20)

by variables. The possible vatues of ihe new variables are resEicred by constainß.
Thes constraints m buill ftom üe constdts and their relarions of the two original rules
C2 and Clex.:

Gmsg: snr (Goal 1 (coal_2 (S1, s2), const(C)),

Op Nme 1 pop (Op Nam€_2 hop (Pl, p2), C cl)) r
constraints(on(Goar_I, tsum. diftl),

on (coal 2. tdiffdiffone. addaddonet).

on(op_Name-1, tadd, subl),
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ctr(Goal_l(-, 1. op Nane_l(_,J),

8nr(coal 2L,J, op-Name 2LJ)l),
Bm (SI, Pl), gro (S2, P2), is_const (c).

This is an exmple for a mosr specific Beneralznon ("cnss"). The rule cmss js not

able to pdse or to g€nerate simild problefts. For example if the roor goat is rhe goal to
program ä product the rule Gmsg wiu fall, because the const aints are not satisfied_ If
the probl€m solver has no knowled8e ro program a product then rher€ witl be an

impasse. One way to overcome rhis imlasse would be to exrend the consnaints of rh€

rule Gnsg accordingly by insening the "producr" goal inro the list [sun, diffl and the

"m'!f' node into the list tadd. subl.

Il is also lossible to Beneraie another rule cft88 ftom C2 and Clex. This nost general

generalization of the constrainrs diffeß ftom rhe example above by rhe missing vdiabte

Gmss: em (Goal I (Goal 2 (Sl, S2), const(c)),

Op-Nam€ I pop (Op_Name 2-hop ("1, P2), C-ct)) :
grnr (S1, Pl), Bm (S2, P2), is-consr (C).

This rüle is an overSeneralization so ir may produce erors_ Remedial infomation (ie.

enor feedback to hypothese, may lead ro a srepwise restriction of the vaJiables by

As mention€d, introducing ä planrihg leveL is anorher ropic of our cunent rcwdch.
Curendy the ledDer's hypothericäl solution plan is rhe tÄrse tr€e of ihe solution. h is
reconstructed reEospecrively by the syslem after th€ solurion is complete. We wanr the

Ieamer to bo able to construct llans with an €xension of rh€ ABSYNT langüäge by new
goal nodes so that nrred ABSYNT progmms containirg operaror nodes üd goal nodes

will be possible. The leamer will be able to test hytotheses änd ro receive €nor and

completion feedba€k at this plaarrrg level even if the lemner has no idea yet about the

implementation. Thus the leamer my fiist p/d, a goal tree for rhe talk at hand, test
hwothess abour ir, and debDg ir, if nec€ssary. Afterwards th€ leener may r'r,ptan?nr
the Boals by replacirg them with operator nodes or subrres.

For the usels point of view, the benefit of usinS goal nodes wilt be that hworheses
testinS will be possible at the platrtnS sraa€, not just at the iftplemenbtion srage. From

a psychological toint of vi€w, rhe ben€fit is rhar oäJe.rtye dara about rhe planning
process can be obtained in addition to th€ verbatizations. Finntly, fiom a heb sysrem

d€si8n point of view, the b€nefit is thar in addition to ht?otheses resting ir will be

possible to offer plzr"ing u lA as help to the ledn€r. The planninS rutes will b€ visuat
replesnlations ofGMR goal elaboration rules.
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Conputatiohal feL\ibilit, and enpitical wliditr. A cütent problem with the IM is rhat

comlosites are first generäbd. based on the pdse rules of a solurion, and rhen tesred for
pläusibility. Ceneration of composiles can be rime,consuming for very complicared ABSYNT
program solutions. It is possible to chänge this situation by Beneratin8 composites only for

lrogram fragments which were qeated by the studenr in temporal s€quence- In rhis way many

composiles which would not pass the plausibiliry test would not b€ neared in the tust place.

Another problem is that the creation of the IM cunently does not deal with prograd

modifications perfomed by tle student. like del€ing üd replacing nodes and links (altlough in
tJE ewluarioh of the M we were able ro account for these data). D€spire rhese shoncominss,

we think that it is possibleto extend the IM in aplropriate ways. As we have aho shown, ii is
possible to put the IM to empüical test and to draw conclusions for its improvement. For

exmple. th€ study desqibed above suegested changing simple pdameter node rules- Sone
more testable hypotheses will be presented below. Thtrs advance tolrards an €mpücally
\ alidaled knowledge diJgno:is sms possible.

Adapth,e h2lp ge 2ranon.'tlle ultimate goal of the IM is to provide dddprD,e help or, more

Sererally, to häve an impact on the user-system-interaction in a waythat t*es account ofthe
individual. ln the ABSYNT Probl€m Solving Monitor, the n€ed for the IM is vqy clear:

. There is a laige soiution space (th€ system is able to analyze and generate many

solutions to given task9 which is necessary becausewe wantto be able to take care of
novices' ofien unüsüal or umecessaiilycomplicated solutions (as illusrrared in FigDre

6).
. Because of the ldCe solution slace, there is usually a ldge amonnt of comtlerion

proposals that can be generäted by the system- So the problem is which one !o select-

The task of the lvl is .o €Mble urercenterc.l selccion.

Büt as indicared, the role of the tM will not be Estricted to the comtletion of ABSYNT
.odes. Extending completion to the plannin8 level änd off€ring visDal planning rules as help

will impos additional deftands on the IM. Additionaly, the IM does more than just help

seleltion. The information prcvided to the studenr rnay be vaied in several ways, and this gives

ise to empirical predictions which in tum might suplort or wealen üe IM. Figm 2l illustrares

how informätjon intended d h€lp car be varied, and whar cän be predicted. Barically, when the

stüdert is caDght in an impasse and alks fo. a coftpletion }roposal, accordin8 to ihe IM rhere

are two possible sitDations:

. The student has implement4tion tnowledge but does not make use of it. ThDs wilh
resp€ct to the interacdon ofplanning and coding described edli€r. rhere is apldrnitr8
problern.

. The shdert lacks implementation ImowledSe, so rhere is a.odü8 problem.

\--
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The larrer, hwothetical situation is depict€d in Figue 2t: the studenr has jusr perfomed
some progrärmin8 a€tions, rh€n gers stuck, and asks for comlledon proposals. AccordinS ro
üe IM, there is a knowledge gap on rh€ ooding level, and after fiuing it the student would be

able to proce€d (shaded pan ofthe horizDntal aJrow in rhe upper righr of Figure 2t). Now there
de several possibilities to reÄcr to the gap: the infomaiion provided nigh! vdy in 8/ajn riz?
and au dlnr (on the ieft of Fisüe 2l ).

di,snsen by rhe IM, md h$o$es.s onehing üe ludenrs Ection ro rhis inromniod

. Grdin rize concems the rules underlying the comllerion proposal. If the Braio size is

t/", then üe compledon Foposal rnÄy rcsr on a chain of simple rutes which covers the
gap.In this case the completion proposalmay consist ofan ABSYNT subtree with an

explanation of each programin8 sre! needed to construct rhis sDbtree. where rhe

explänanon is tased on rhe goal saDctüe of the chain of simple rules. tf the Brain size is

completion prop6al by dre systeD Prcsaming edoff rhe studcnl is able
o pe.fom (&6.ding 10 üe IM) a.tler
the knowledge gap is fillcd dd

nl€ring Equied: bu.densmc

slf e4lan dotr + fillering

hebnn + smajl ind@tion $ep requned

n., -.'"e < r, i:l;lLä;"l-s
+ mall iDducti@ itep requiEd

helüi + Iargc in.lucton slep requiEd

msivel! i..cnrinq
Dolm0a < ;rdpiüauo; -

+ ldse indution skp reained üoyns
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.oab?, then the completion proposal may rest on a single coftposit€ (to tä.ke the other

extreme). Thus the same subbee my be lrovided, but only with an explanation of the

. Antrur conc€ns th€ relation between the completion and the Sap The completion

proposar miSht dd.rrrl the gap, so subsquently the stDdent can proce€d bv relving

on her / his o*n knowledge. Altenatively. the completion proposal may contain too

nrc, infomation (more tha ne.essüy) ot hot ercugn information (th€ gäp is not

complerely cov€red).

On the left and middle pdt of Figure 21, the diff€r€nt combinations of grain size and

amount of infomation arc shown. They lad to different h$otheses (on lhe right of Figure 21)

We will descrit'e sor.€ of them:

.lflh€infornation;sfine'grain€dandexacdyfillstheBap(tustrowinFiSuJ€21),then

we would e"\!@t that the student €onsideß lhis itJormation as ndprAr
. If th€ information is coes-Srained and exacdy fils the gäp (second row), üen the

stdent misses explanations. So Vhe miSht either pdrrlvzry d.cept whar is being

otreted, ot eryaqe n s.tf erptanation 1591.

. lf the information is fine'sraln€d bnt exce€ds the knowledge gap (third ro*), then th€

student has to 'F er" the content relevant to th€ cunent situation This might be

exwrelced as burde sone.

. lf the information l@v€s a small lnowl€dg€ 8ap (fifü and sixth row). then fte sudent

misht try to induce one new simple rule and thereby cover th€ rest of the gap. (Ihis

situation seems simild to the induction of one subProcedure at a ume by vat Lehnt

StsRRA prosram t551.)

' Finally, the last ca* to be consider€d here is that there is a large 8ap left, and tbe

information offered is too coarse (last row). The student should €xperience such

informatlon as voy inadequate to his cment probl€m. Thus she or he should feel

amoyed or even up$l.

Tlere remalns much work, of course, to work otrt thes h)?otheses and put them to

empirical t€sr. But we thinl we have shown that the IM is an empiiicatly fruidDl apFoach to

knowledqe diasnosis and adaptive help generatlon which is testable and Äko touches upon

fuiher importdt research problefts, like motivation and emotion.
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Appendix A: GMR Rules of Figure 16 (PROLOG notation)

IM rules

if-the -else tutu rub

cm(branc!4sGF, TlrEN, ELSE), if pop(pt. pz, p3)):-
gnT(IF, Pl), gruGHEN, p2), sinr(ELSE, p3).

les-tl.an rcdz Ie

8m(less_than(sl, S2), x pop(pl, pz)) ! gnn(Sl, pl), gm(sz, p2).

snr(sum(SI, S2). add,pop(pl, p2)) : sN(Sl, pl). str(S2. p2).

difeftn.e o.lL rule

sru(ditr(sl, S2), sub pop(pt, p2)) :- gm(Sl, pl), sd(S2, p2).

Woretü tuxle rule

em(?am(P). P-!t) : is_parm(p).

co tanr hode rule

gru(cons(c), c-cl) :, is-consr(C).

le$ than & if-then-eße conposite

8m (branch ingr le$_rh an(s | ,s 2r, s3,54,, if-ooD{tL-DoD(pl. p2r. pl_ p4I :
BmrS l. Pl). 8mrs2. P2).8mr(S3. p'r). ei iS4, pir.

(less than & if-thek-eke) & WanEtel & colstant composite
gmoranchils(less_rhan(pm(y), consr(c)), parm(x). s.).

if-pop(l.,pop(Y-pt, C-cl), X,pl, p))-:-
is pam(Y). is_cons(c), is_parm(x), 8mr(s, p).

rtep do|| _ona & differcnce notu rute conposite
grff(srep_down one(S), sub-pop(pl,p2)) :, gnr(s,pr), gm(consr(l), p2).

(ler-r rhdn & i[-th.n."l!cl & tlitr?pnr &.honpr siAn ptd rutct & Dtaluct &
tltlct?kt p nod?-ntct & püMpt &,o^n cMposii

gmrbtunL hingr tess_rhan(lam(Ar. pamrB)). drj fipdm(C/. pm(Dr.
diff(pämr Er. parm{F))).

if pop/t(.pop{A-pl. a pt,. mulr popt5ub-pop(D_pt, C ptr, _l_ctr.
,ub pop(E-pt. F-pt)r:

t pam,l'. i\ pdnnrar. i\_ptum,Dr. i( pm(C,.i\ cons(-ll.
ß püm(r). ß pain(F).

difüence tude-rule & parun2tet & coßtant conwsite

Sturdiffipdmrx,. consr,C),. sub pop(X pt, C-cl, : is odm(Xr.ß ron{Cr
t :rep d.h a. o tu 4 d itat c tu t ) & pat@ h t &.oßta n!.onpos i i

smr(st€p_down on€(parm(X)), sub-pop(X_tr. l{t)) r is pa,m()O. b cons(l)
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EXPERT rpl€s

Uo.luet wde rub

smr(product(Sl, S2), mult-pop(Pl, P2): smr(Sl, Pl),8m(S2. P2).

difüer.e planrule

em(ditr(Sl. S2), Pro8Tre€) : 8r'I(ch-si8n(diff(S2. S1))).

cha Ce,sisn ptot t le

grü(ch,sisn(s), Prosrr@) :- snr(pmduc(s, cons(-1))).

step_do||n one Pla|rule
8m(srep down-one(S), ProsTr@) : gnt(ditr(S, cons(-1))).

AppeDdix B: GMR Rules of Figures 17 and lE (Visual and PROLOG
nofation)

gtrtr

en(o@(P), P-pl) r i! Itm(P)

qF*
gr

en(coNt(c), c{l) r ß 6nst(c).



if-then ehe node rule

gtu
en(btuching(lF, TmN, ErfE), ne-DoD(P1, pZ, p3)) :

8nü(rF, Pl), gtrüüHEN p2), soü(ELSE, p3).

,'-<-.s,-\ l-";;-.](<<F*vv
cn(les the(S l. S2), gr-pop@ t. P2)) : sm(S l. p2), sm(S2, p l).

vv
sü(les_1t(S l, s2), lt-pop(Pt, P2)) ! emr(s I, p t), gm{s2, p2).

less_than node nte(lt)

sl s2

vvc gmr

sm(les_oq(sl, s2),lepop(Pl, P2)) : gü(St, pl), em(Sl p2).

sl s2

--/
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sn(sm(sl, s2), add-pop("1, P2)): gn(S L PI), sm(s2, P2).

atu(dir(s t. s2), sb popc I, P2)) : gtu(s I, P l), sü(S2, P2).

stu' produ. hs r. s2,. fl:ir-poprP r. P2r, : 8lnl s r. P rqn; r s2 P.2 r'

En(quolient(s1, s2), div-pop(Pl, P2)): sm(SI, Pl), em(s2, P2)
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